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As we know, March is the beginning of spring; green grass growing everywhere, beautiful flowers      

begin to bloom….all signs that spring is near.  Spring means new life: leafless trees become alive,          

the sun shines bright, and spring showers nurture plants and animals.  As flowers begin to blossom,         

we will  see the efforts blossom in our students too.  Our teachers continue to work diligently to             

maximize student achievement. It is very important that the students understand the importance of     

good behavior and attendance at all times.  To truly gain all of the knowledge they need to                 

succeed, students must be attentive in class and exhibit great work habits and superior conduct.   

There are a number of ways that you can maximize your child's learning capabilities throughout the 

school year, which can lead to confident test-taking. Some of these strategies include: 

 Assisting your child with homework and ensuring that your child is completing all homework                 

assignments; 

 Helping to develop good study habits, thinking skills, and a positive attitude towards education       

from an early age; 

 Ensuring that your child has good attendance at school; 

 Staying in communication with your child's teacher; 

 Encouraging your child to read as much as possible to increase his/her vocabulary, even reading 

magazines, newspapers, and comic books regularly will help improve his/her reading skills; and  

looking for educational games and programs that engage your child. 

We appreciate everything that you do to assist us in the educational process for the students.           

Thanks for your continued support in all of our endeavors. 

          Your partner in education, 

              Ms. Thomas 

 

 

  March 2: Paid Free Dress 

  March 8: Paper Packets go home 

  March 13: 4th Nine Weeks begins 

  March 15: Report Cards go home 

March 21: 3rd Grade Spring Picnic 

March 22: 4th Grade Spring Picnic; Paper Packets 

 go home 

March 30 - April 8: Spring Break 

Calendar of Events 

SAVE THE DATE: LEAP TESTING: April 30 - May 4 



LEAP TIPS 
ELA Edition 

Strategies teachers use with reading instruction… 

1. Read the question carefully, paying attention to key 
words. 

2. Go back into the text looking for clues or details to 
answer the question. Underline important information. 

3. Use context clues to determine the meaning of      
unfamiliar words.  

4. Check over your work making sure your answer makes 
sense. 

What can I do to help at home? 

1. Read with your child, fiction and nonfiction texts, to 
check for understanding.  

2. Ask your child to retell or summarize the most      
important information from the chapter or section.  

3. Help your child to use the text to figure out the 
meaning of unfamiliar words.  

4. Check over your work making sure your answer makes 
sense. 

SAMPLE LEAP QUESTIONS 

Wild Goose 
He climbs the wind above  
 green clouds of pine  
Honking to hail the  
 gathering migration.  
And, arching toward the  
 south, pulls to align  
His flight into the great  
 spearhead formation.  
 
He'll find a bayou land of  
 hidden pools,  
 And bask amid lush fern  
 and water lily  
Far from the frozen world  
 of earthbound fools  
Who, shivering, maintain  
 that geese are silly. 

Part A 

What is this poem mostly about? 

The science of how geese and other birds fly  

The frozen landscape of cold northern lands  

The migration of geese to places with warmer weather  

The reasons why people think geese are silly creatures 

  

Part B 

Which evidence from the passage supports 

the answer to Part A? 

“His flight into the great spearhead formation.” (stanza 1)  

“Far from the frozen world of earthbound fools…”(stanza 2)  

“He climbs the wind above…” (stanza 1)  

“...maintain that geese are silly.” (stanza 2) 

Scan the QR codes below to access the answers to the  

questions. The answers are also available on the ZES website. 


